
Interview Date: 26th April 2017 
Interview Time: 17.00 
Location: CSU 
Interviewee: 1 D720 
Note Taker: 
Representative: n/a 
Interviewer: Michelle Brown (MB) 

MB — Thanks for meeting with me today. The reason I want to meet with you is to 
interview you following the complaint you submitted 

D720. OK — no problem. 

MB: Thank you D720 !, do you require a translator? 

D7201 No, I am fine thank you. 

MB: Ok — so like I said, I want to talk to you about your complaint. Please can you 
explain a bit more? 

F;i! Yes, it was on Friday. [b1161 was bullied — it isn't the first time. There is one 
certain officer that gives him a hard time — he called him a dickhead on Friday. 

MB: What officer? 

5;7-201 Officer Babs 

MB: So what did you see / hear? 

D720: My room is right near the pool table, D119 was sitting on it - then there were lots 
of staff around — most were not paying attention but one was being unprofessional. 

MB: In what way? 

113,36.1 He was calling him a "nerd" and winding him up about going home. He should 
knoW better as we cant go home — I actually saw Babs waving at D119; saying "bye 
bye little girl" — he done it a few times — he was trying to wind hirri up. tabs was 
saying things like "im going home to my family" He shouldnt behave that way. 
Detainees know what he is like — he was calling [D1191names. 

MB: Did you hear[p 1.19.1 say anything to DCO Babs. 

D7201 He was just mocking him — even still, Officers shouldn't be like that. 

MB: Anything you wish to add? 

0720! No thank you. 

MB; So the next part of your complaint referenced an issue the following morning. 

;D720: Yes — I didn't real see anything as my room is on the 1St floor and I could hear 
the officer and; D119 shouting at each other. I mean its wrong that that happened. I 
tried to talk to her Yter but she said it had nothing to do with me. 

MB: What did you hear? 
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0720 Just shouting — I think she was trying to antagonise him and start the argument 
up again. 

MB: Why do you say that? 

D720! Its not the first time. 

MB; Have you reported it before? 

D720!Whats the point? Staff all link up and cover each other. 

MB: D720 i, I want to reassure you that any compliant is fully investigated. 

;D720; Ok 

MB: Anything else you want to add? 

HR: No thank you. 

Signed:   Date: 

Chair of Investigation Meeting Name: Michelle Brown 

Signed:   Date: 

D720 
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